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NEW DATE CARDS
Eleven meinbers of the Idaho

Unoffi(;ial Vfprd Cajrsqs Pep band pjsYed for the last time
Gr pjlp tp pr pvide fpr Fr'S, last night air., an anniversary . banh

quet of the Kiwanis club held aternity PAouse Guests, '+c(,@pigernple., Accompanjedf
by theh'ives, representatives of

BANGER IS PRESIDENT Kiwanis'lubs throughout the en-
tire Inlqnd'Eqipjre mere present st

Uncertajatyt Shroqds, Actjoris In the dinner.:;
Drastic Last Minute Re- During the ',banquet, music was

vision of Rules furnished by tjie regular pep band
orchestra whjdh was featured in

Acting on unofficjal word from this year's pej)','Band show. Several
the bursar's .offjce tjiat the uni- numbers wer(i'( presented by the
versity would be unable to take violin trio cogposed of Big Ames,
care of ag incoming freshmeq raen Dick Edmards" and W'endeg'lsen.
next, fall, the Interfraternity'coun; The navel rygthm band which is
C11 Yoted to go back to the old mp,de up of; Cltsrles McConnell,
method of having fraternity house trumpet, Orrjq.Tracy, guitar, and
guests. Cards, pith 'his new Blg Ames, basg'viol, also played. In
change, wig be out Thursday. conclusion the', entire.band played

A majority of the hou s voted a group of col)Sage songs.
for the change when it was un-' large gap'Iivig be left,in th'
tjerstood that oqly aboqt 80 of the'larinet sectjont'y the graduation
250 men expected could be handled of Glen Exuin',, Bud. Fraley, Don
by the university. Robert F.'olfe, and Wiendell Olsen. The
Greene, proctor of iqen, said late following other,.band members also
last night, however, that he hatj made their last formal appearance
not peen notified of the change last night: Richard Stanton and
'and that the university was still Sam Stone, trombones; John Cus-
making plans for housing as many ano, trumpet; Paris Kail, drum;
of the new men as jiossibje. and Bill +pod, horn.

Same Policy

Neale last night indicated that the
previoqs policy of the university in
housing as many men as possible

'show that the dormitories will be m>
so crowded that not a very large Placement:;Pf TeaChers
number of men can be handled. Seems Brighter This Year
However, no official word has as Than Last
yet come from the university of-
ficials. Final action on the mat- A number of vleg known campus
.ter will be taken uP at the council students have been placed inprom-
meeting Thursday night. ising positions for next year, ac-

Besides reverting to the old stYle cording to Miss,Bernice McCoy of
of rushing, the council elected of- the placement service. Incj!ided
ficers for the next year. Fred jn the list of students placed are:
Sanger, KaPPa Sigma, was elected Carl Eva~s of Downey who has
president by a majority vote. Bill been engaged as a mathematics
Simon, Sigma Chi, was chosen vice teacher jn the Ashton high school;
president; Bill Tuscon, Sigma Nu, Evelyn Thornhig, gegqgg, bas a
secretary; .and Bill Hunt, AlPha position in the Cheagjs hjphc school
Tau Omega, treasurer. as teacher of 56glisb.and'jahg-

Outgoing officers "are 'lautje uagcs; Oliver Davis, Boise, wgl
Marcus, T. K. E., President; James

) coach athletics in the Chagjs hjgrt
Kalbus, Sigma Chi, secretq,-.jr; andi school next year; Helen Wjswag,
Horton Herman, Phi Delt, treasur- Jerome, wig teach home economics
er. No other business came before jn the Twin Fags junior high
the council. school; Verle Jergensen, St. An-

thony, will teach English and

g~CIILTT MEMRERS nhysicai edncation for Stria in the

ADDRESS SCHOOLS '";;";,';",.","l„"",'";;,';:„;",;,".'„"„',",
to be somewhat brighter this year

High Schppi Cprrimencement than last. We have made s num-
ber of important appointments so

Addresses Given By Many far, and, of course, 'will make more
Faculty Members later on in the spring," said Miss

McCoy.
High school commencement ad- Says Outlook Brighter

dresses in a large number of Although the outlook for this
schools are scheduled by faculty year is considerably brighter than
members this year, according to O last year, Miss McCoy said that
A. Fitzgerald of the publicity de- normal conditions for the place-
partment. ment of teachers would probably

Dr. J. W. Barton of the Psychol" not be restored for another year or
ogy department will give an ad- more. She feels that there is a,
dress at Deary, May 16; one at considerable indication of a gradu-
Weippc, May 18; and one at Har- al return to normal conditions.
rison, May 25. Prof. C W Chcno- "One of the most importantsigns
weth, philosophy department, wgl is found in the fact that many of
make commencement address at the school boards of the state are
Malad, ))jay 16; St. Anthony, May restoring salaries to the teachers
17; Firth, May 18; Soda Springs already in service, This will prob-
May 19; Grace, May 25; Endicott, ably be followed by full restora-
Wash., May 31, and Palouses W»h tion of Programs and an increase
June 1. in the number of teachers before

Dean J. W. Finch, Sch«1 « the close of another year.
Mines, will give an address at Troy When asked to what she attrib-
May 16, and one at Elk Riv~r May uted this change, Miss McCoy said
17. Dean T. S. Kerr, Junior «1 probably it was due to two fact-
lege, is scheduled to addr~~~ ors; one was the gradual improve-
Grangevige high school students ment in financial conditions gen-
May 16, snd Juliactta high schoo eragy, and the second was tne qul-
students, May 17. DeanJ F Mes et and effective work of the city
sengcr, School of Education wgl department of the Idaho Education
give addresses at Orofino, lVIay 16 association. The members of this
potlatch, May 17; and Craigino"t association have been carrying on
lvjay 22. an educatioonal campaign with the

Prof W. Wayne Sniith, Sch ol school boards during the pastyear,
Education, will Rive addre~~~s at and as a result of their efforts
Kendrick, May 16. Southwjck M'y school boards have been brought,

17; and Worley, May 18 Dr M G. to realize the unjustice of the pres-
Neale will address the Kcgogg ltigh ent very low salaries for teachers.
school students, May 22.

ard Goding, New England conser-
vatory of music; Michael Arcn-

8 stein,,cellist, Portland symphony
orchestra. Concerts by university
faculty members and advanced,
students also will be held. Sum-

Slue Kcy initiation and ele " mer schooi students in dramatics
of officers Thursday at 5 o'c wig present one play during the
at Beta house. Banquet following'ession.

Blue, Tl'icre has been no increase in
Press Club meet tonight a summer session costs, Dean Mcs-

Buckct at 6:30 o'lock. senger announces. High school

t students coming for work under
Intercogegiate K n i g h t s . Mr. Bachman wig bc exempted

WednesdaY at the La from regular summer school fees
house at 7:45. and will pay board and room costs

1 t only. Accomodations are available
Ifeg Divers mcc 1 in university residence bags to

handle ag who are interested inclc atc to conven-

t,ion at Hick:; lake wi.: lake will bc chosen. ' c a
the suinnlcr session work.

LOST! Gray and black bone-

rimmed glasses Monday noon be- Oswald "Oz" Thonipson 23

t Morrig hall and Tri Delt former Idaho basketball star,
tween
h c iFlndcr please csll John haiidlcs thc I'ord csr sgcllcy a
house.

ipujjmdn Wsinbiiii (On

President Signs Bill rfncreasing'jie
lyons"l10 bch00i of Forestry's Demon".
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Pri Garris, Delta Gammas,
and Hays gal):Re-

ceive 'Mqntipn

CUPS TO., V/INNERS
Ames, Olsen, srnd Edwards

May Join Pcarce's
.Gang Wbeit Pjesjdent,pophsqvelt slg

. tbe United States to H. R. 7425 it
-7 .. ~

PLEASED silver anniversary present to 'th'

estry. To'those who follow cong
Final Judgment qf Aultion wjg be

Given Within Next'Three
Weeks r

' " SENIOItS NOTIC@
'or

the second tune in the his Senior announcements mlg be
tory of tile, organize,tlon, Al pierce on sa!0 for tlirt next tjiree (layed

snd his gang jncluIjed..spme out- in the'lower hall . of the Ad

side qlent q their p pgtam Vhqra- dered, 'so ~adzes "d'mlpng
day skew oon. The violin trjp more than were re Wved fo
composed of Blg Attics, Wen(jag Ol- them must come,~ly"."
seri, snd Dick Edwards were the ...'uss Garst,
featured. guest artists on the prq-. Chairman, announcement
gram, which was broaIjcast'r'om committee.
Spokane through KIfQ . and the
National Brosdcastingt compariy

Pierce js looking for'new'talent.
Al Pierce . and his gang give one,

of the most popular programs
broadcast in the mestern part oi Disqtrsses, Spirit pf F(.llpW-.
the United States. Their program
js given every afternoon from 2 8 iP in T'S>ir'tP CPS
until 3 o'lock through 1'acg- pphtan Gr prrn
ities of the National Broadcasting
company. Just recently they, have
added the eastern hook-up of the "A mosgjo Pattern" mas the may
company and their prograni js now 'Dean J. N. Messenger eXPressed the
given through 40 radio stations i spi It of cosmopolitanism" that
this country. 'hould be fostered among the

col-'rave

Stage Show ors and breeds that go to Jnake 'up

Besides reaching their audjenqe the great human race.as he
talked'hrough

the radio, they Rive a at the CosmoPPlita,n clqh banQuet
stage show in the theaters of the given at the Hotel 'Moscow Friday
large cities on the west coast. The
entertainers are on a tour of the press the key@ate.of the,entire
United States and have just corn-, banquet, the eleventh 'annual of
pleted a week at the Fox theatre the .organization, which has, for
in Spokane. many years promoted socjql rela'-

Mr. Pierce expressed himself as~tjons, study, aqd discussion both
being greatly pleased with the among the foreign students thein-
trio's performance, and stated that selves and in relation toeAmerj-
if he could possibly see his way can students; Karl, Hobson, presj-.:
clear to give them a jpb with the derit of the International Relations
gang he would do it. The rest of'club, told of the works.pf this, ar,-r
the entajners 'mi:re.,alsoy.enthiisl-iI'gtjni'zat'jon" oii"the caiiipiis. Djaleqt
'astfc over the music, and statedl songsI speeches, snd poeins,by
that they had never heard a vio- foreign students,'snd speqsial music
lin trio play together so well. made up the reinsinder'of the pro'-."

The final judgment of the audi- gram, which ended with the "Alma
tion will be given within the next Mater" song.
three weeks and the job may be No Race S„perior

Dean Messenger sttessed his be-permanent.

lief that one race need not fe'el
superior or 1nferior to'nother for

only a part of the grey,t qniform
race of human beings. He eiq-.
phasized ajsq the sjttjsfactjoy apd

Summer Session Features power gained from a knowlege or
Prpcurancepf Six E(puca- abgjty to sPeak more thaji one

language in mingling with people
tiPn and MusiC HeadS of different countrjc~.

Outstanding features of the 1934
' talk on "Persia's Contribution

summer session at the Uinyersjty to Literature" by H'Pdgj Afshar,
of Idaho, June 12 to July 20, gave was folloWed by German folksongs

been announced by Dean J. F'es- sung by Dr. J. G. Eldridge and Her-

senger, director. Supp'lemental bert Steiniger'. The philippine pro-
phases of the session include a gram which followed consisted o
c o u n t y superintendents'hort instrumental music by Andres Bi-
course, June 18 to 29, and a high gornia and J. Romero, S sPeech in

school'111usic camp, June 18 to July dialect by A. Oreiro'nd inter-
6. preted by Bigdrnia, a poem given
'Six nationally known leaders in in the Tsgaalog d'ialect by F. T.

education and, public school music Magsna and interPreted by S.Ma-
come to the university this year to darang, and S song given in tbe
augment the resident faculty. Th y

Vjsayan dialect by Romero. Arnold

are Harold Bachman, Chicago band Westerlund played a violin solo,

and orchestra leader; Howard accomPanted by Marybcge Fulton.
Goding, New England conservatory The Piograms designed original-
of music; Helen Gumlick, Supervjs- lY by Herbert Stciniger and mem-
or, Denver city schools; De'hn J. W. eographcd, symbolized many coun-
Harris, College of the pacific; Dr tries blended into a whole, and the
T. C. Holy, Ohio State university; menu printed on each is written in
and President George Selks of the six different languages.
Teachers'ollege at St. Cloud,

Treat Educational Problems
The summer sch«l wig contin«,ADDED TO HALL

its policy of meeting the educa-
tional needs of Idaho teachers,
Dean Messenger indicates. Cur- Lindlcy Hall Will Have New Elect
rent educational problems, partic- ricagy Refrigerated Gcn-
ularly those facing the rural eral Store Room
schools, will feature the county
superintendents'hort course. Dr.
Sclke wig be the visiting lecturer LindleV hall will soon be Provld
in this course. Superintendent cd with a new electrically refrig-
Condie wgl handie thc work deal- crated general store room, large
ing with Idajjo problems. Thirty enough to hold Provisions to suP-
five of the 44 county superintend- ply the hall from one season to
ents in Idaho attended last year. another. There will be a sPecially

Something new in music is of- refrigerated Portion of the room
fered this year. Harold Bachman for meat, another section for ap-
wig conduct a three weeks'ourse Plcs and Potatoes, and sPecially
in high scliool band and orchestra. arranged shelves for canned goods
Outstanding musicians from ag and groceries.
Idaho higli schools are coming (o "BY providing for more storage
(his camp. A new course in journ- sPace it will be possible to buy in
alism, dealing with practical prob- larger quantities and therefore
lems in high school publications, save a great deal on meat, fresh
also has been added to the pro- vegetables and butter," said Bob
gram. Greene director of Lindley hall

A feature of particular interest In collaboration with the store
to elementary teachers and super- room prbjcct, work bas been start-
intcndcnts will be the work of Mrs. cd on beautifying the court in back
Gumlick, who is a nationally rcc- of the hall. Vines and flowers are
ognizccl authority in the field of to be planted and a walk, four feet
clcmcntary supervision. wide and extending from the rear

Four concert musicians will come of the hall past the agricuiture
to the campus during the session: building out to the street is under
Lucindc Munroc, soprano with the construction.
Chicago Grand Opera company;,lVjuch oj'hc construction worl:
Waldcmur Gcltclit violinist; How- - bcjnp 'doiic by students

Cummings Praises Frjn(f Choral
Work of Ag Graaps; Deplores .

Men's Lack of Interest nod'and 'aff1xed the offjcjql 'segl qf
.constjtuteij s fitting and wqjc(jme
Unjyersjty of Idaho's School of F(jr-
ressional jegjslatiqn H R 7425 inly
.be just one of the mjisS; y()f 'bgR

passed by every session of'congress,
tlute to friends of the Idahq"'for'-
estry school '15 is qne of the;inost
important pieces of legisjsntion'jv
er coming from that body. Tjirjs

I bljg qpn(jtjtutel the..first.snd mq'st

jmportsnt step in the creation of.'i
I)<655 r)pre qnjversjty experjitjentst
and demonstratjori forqst 1n the

. Presjder)t 'NealeryestSrdisr 'lfe;
oeive8 ftom Congr'episijn'a'ii',
Comyton I; WIijte the pen with.
which President"" R'o'o a e ir e'1 $
yjgnp|j the,jijg Iisvtng 'the may

. far thq ()3,(j(I{I-.spy 'PdyerSjtSf
fqrezot, gqryjn . H, MelntytJry
se'Cret'jij'y to p j'esiijenAt,

Ro&eirclti'secured

the yen for
g(iIn'jjess-'an

+hite. "The'ijjvjjsjtjt'fr(ijj
~ 'r'easm'e'his 'rien very'dI hly,,'.g

j i sqjd Dr.'ealc1; "The mrjtinjI
which. Prc(sj'dent roosevelt'. l8

.wfthtjt means very, much, to jis.'!'

Moscow "mountain area.
'The bill'assed th'e hbuse'qsrj

April 5 'and tbe 'senate on 'AprIf
25; Not. a vote wss

'qgjstererd'gajnst

it in either branch'oi:c'oir-
,gresst pivq days after jt'p)tssed
the senate, Presjdeqt Rqopes(elt
signed it.. In January, 1933, Bqr-
tqn L. Freqch'ntroduced*a tijjl .tq
enable th'e state to acqu'ir'e tliL(,
forest a'rea for the'niversity. Bes-

cause of the, confusion in 'b'(tt
~

session of congress it waS "'not
passed, although Mr. French
v(orkeIj diligently. When Comptorj
I. Vfjjjte became qongressnianrfrqm
the first Ida,ho district, he pre-
Jiaie(j'nother bijj. v((jth. the: satne
"objective'nd pushed it tbr(jugh
congrea4 with enthusiastic eiiergy.
Tbe good news of the bill's paSsjijg
came vrhen the school mas observ-
ing its twenty-fifth anniversary.

Will Have Ideal Forest
; When the provisions of this 'bill

are carried out the University of
Iclaha will have what forestry
leaderq consider an "ideal demon-
stt'@tjan forest." Experiments and
'demonstrations in proper forestry
praCtices, conducted jn this 100-
square-mile forest wig have wide
application throughout tne vast
commercial and recreational tjm~
ber lands of Idaho; Passage of the
bill also virtuagy means that mjtb-.
iq a few years forestry students st
Idahohwgl have within six miles of
the campus one of the largest, out-
door laboratories avagable to for-
estry students anywhere in the
world.

During the 25 years since a fpr-
estry department was, established
at the university many people have
suggested setting aside part of the
timberland. on Moscow mountain
as a perpetual forest fpr the use
of the Scjjool of Forestry. Such
suggestions have had several ob-
jectives: (1) tq provide an experjF
mental and demonstration forest
in which forestry problems of the
state might be'tudied on a wipe
scale under

practical'onditions',nd

in which forester students
might receive valuable field jri-
struction; (2) to develop and prf..-
serve the recreational features for
the benefit of residents of sur-
rounding country and the univer-
sity student body; (3) to preserv'e
the wild life resources of the"ares's

an example for the remainder
of the state; and (4) to. protect
the timber and demonstrate the
value of sustained yield forestry.

Accessible to Students
The area involved is a strip 23

miles long and 7 miles across at
the widest place. The western
boundary is only about six miles
from the university campus, mak-
ing it readily accessible to students
in forestry. Ag parts of the area
are accessible to automobiles. The
area is ideal for experimental and
demonstration purposes. It con-
tains in abundance ag of the prin-
cipal commercial types of timber
found in the important lumberb1g
regions of the state. It contains
vtrgjli timber, .'Cut-Over land 1n'1
which natural reforestation is tak-
ing place, burned-over land, and
other types of land typical to the
forested areas of Idaho. Approx-
imately 15,00 acres of the ares
bears timber of commercial value.

Soon after the late Dean Francis
G. Miller became head of the for-
estry school in 1917 hc started to
work toward an adequate uniVer-
sity forest. In his first formal r
port as dean he urged establis
ment of such a forest, saying th
in time such an area "would fq

((.Orrtjnj(<(j qlr page. tW()).

First places in the annual inter-
'raternitysong fest. Spojisored by

Sigma Alpha Iota, nat1onsl wom-
'n'smusic honorary, ment to 'Gam-

ma Phi Beta in thh women's grqups
and Beta Theta Pj in the men's .

group. The contest was held be-
fore a large audience i'he uni-
versity auditorium, last Friday Op-

ening.
Hays hall, Delta Gamma, and

Phi Gamma Delta received honor-
able mention. Silver cups were
awarded to the winning groups.
Judges for the contest were Mr.
and Mrs, H. D. Nasmyth and Rob-
ert Nelson oi'he music faculty at
Washington State college.

Feiv Men's Groups
Ag the women's groups on the

campus were represented with but
one exception. Th'e fraternities
failed to take part in the contest
as they liave in former years, only
three group —Beta Theta Pi, Phi
Gamma Delta, and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon —being represented.

Each group was allowed seven
minutes in which to present a med-
ley of their fraternity or sorority
songs. The winning groups in-
cluded instrumental numbers in
their programs, the Betas a violin
piano, and clarinet trio, and the
Gamma Phis a violin accompani-
ment to one song. Clayton Spear
directed the winning men's chorus.
Frances Hanley was song leader of
the winning Gamma Phi chorus.

Cummings Praises
Prof. Carleton Cummings said

that the judges and the Idaho
music faculty were greatly pleased
with the performances of the
groups entering the contest and
the spirit and cooperation they
displayed.

"This year's contest mas by far
the best that has been held," he
said. "My only regret is that more
fraternities did not gnter„ lt.js.
their own loss.

Contest "Best Ever"
"While in former years, the

judges had to choose between the
two or possibly three best in each
division, the remaining competit-
ors gave fine exhibitions of chor-
al work, and the jqdges really had
a difficult time in picking the win-
ning groups, especially in the wom-
en's devision.

"The winning groups are to be
'ongratulated,The 'udges com-

mented on the excellent choral
work and the amount of practice
that groups exhibited.

"Singing is an integral part of
fraternity life, and the annual
song fest, because of its unique
character, is considered by many
to be the most outstanding pro-
gram during the school year."

CLASSES OFFER
ONE-ACT PLAYS

I

Elementary Play Production Stu-
dents To Give 'Attractive

Program Friday Night

A program of four one-act plays
will be presented Friday night by

C. Blanchard's elementary
play production classes.

"The Followers" is a romantic
comedy, a costume show of the
1860's. Rosanne Roark directed
the play, with the following stu-
dents as members of the cast: Ann
Curtis, Barbara Lipps, Jessie Keen-
cy, and Howard Russell.

Coins Amstutz is the. director
oi "The Flattering Word," a mod-
ern comedy. Dorothy Dole, Tige
JcPpcson, Edna -.(:ao Anderson,
Mark Felt, and James Laing com-
pose the cast.

O'Ncal Directs
A serious problem play of lower

class. city life, "Job's Kinfolk" is

N
under the direction qf Ethlyn 0'-

cal. The cast includes Alma Laud-
er, Fanny Hopwood, rMarion Swan-
son, Bernice Wilson, and Robert
Parker.

"The Man Upstabs" is another
modern comedy, directed by Helen
Wilson. Mary Poyncer, Edna Mae
Anderson, lVjary O'eil, Howard
Ruhgabcr, and Max Noel compose
thc cast.

Programs of one-act p'lays are
sponsored every year by the dran'--
atics department as a regular fea-
ture of the season's entertainment,
and to give practical experience in
ficting, make-up, costuming, and
staging to members of the element-
ai'Y and advanced classes in plaV
lirnductjoll, Twenty-five ccilts

:(
will bc charged townspeople and: udcnt.s will be admit(cd on their

s

ASUI tickets.

Milford Collins, '30, is a design-
ing engineer for the R.C.A.-Victor
1(adio corpora(ion at Canidcn, N.J

l I
'

, g':p...""''.~,"iY ...
c~~".';c'Lia i@id;

MARStgALL N. DANA, aisociate
editor of the Portjanh "Journal"
has been selected to speajc qt
Idaho's commencement day ex;.
ercjscs on June 11.

SOPHOMOREFROLIC

TO FEiATtlRE MIRTH

Dance Offers Unusual Pro-
grams, Good Dancing, and

Unique Entertainment

"Coo Coo College" featuiing the
granting of a B. M. (Bachelor of
Mirth) degree obtainable in one
evening's dancing, is the theme of
the annual Sophomore Frolic to
be held Friday evening at the Blue
Bucket.

"This is an ag-cogcge dance, and
everyone is invited to attend," says
'Ruth Farley, class president. "We-
're going to give a big 50 cents
worth of entertainment."

Programs, which wijj also bc
used as tickets, were placed on
sale in group houses Saturday aft-
ernoon. These programs are un-
usual in design and idea, repre-
senting a diploma granting the
bearer a degree upon the comple-
tion of the dances as.,listed,-

Enlist Entertainers
Decorations will carry out the

college theme in a "coo coo" man-
ner, to fit in witl, the programs.
As an added feature, the entertain-
ment committee has enlisted some
of the universities best entertain-
ers to stage a floor show during
intermission.

Patrons and patronesses'ill be
Miss Pcrmcal J. French, Miss Mar-
ian Fcathcrstonc, Mr. and jvjrs. L.
L. Schuldt, and Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Janssen.

Thc following ticket salesmen
for the group houses liavc been
appointed by Hugh Maguire, chair-
man of the ticket sales: Alpha Tau
Omega, John Daly; Phi Delta
Theta, Jack Jame"; Beta Theta Pi.
John Lukcns; Phi Gamma Delta,
Jim Keel;.Delta Chi, Dan Rodgers;
Kappa Sigma, Al ~nc(erson; Sig-
ma Nu, Max Weber; Sigma, Chi,
Bob Little; Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Howard Borne; Delta Tau Delta,
Louis August; Lindley hall, Merle
Fisher; Ridenbaugh hall, Allen

Beck. Those not living in g'oup
houses may obtain programs in the
Ad building Wednesday.

CALIFORNIA SHEET
BANNED ESSAYS PREXY

The Razzberry Press, pink sheet
issued by Pi Delta Epsilon, journ-
alistic honor society at the Uni-

versity of California, was recently
suppressed by President Robert G.
Sproul.

The suppression of the sheet was

laid to a compl tc breakdown of
the charges of nudism and drunk-
enness against faculty members
published in'its last issue. The pa-
per had charged a professor and

his wife with nudism. It was fin-
'ally found to be the result or nis-
taken identity, but by that ~inc it
was too late to recall the damage

that it had done.
'The Student Affairs and Execu-

tive committees of the A.S.U.C.

then held secret meetings and sent

in their'ecommendations to the

president of the university that
the sheet be permanently bann.d.

No mention was made of the Dill

Pickle the razz sheet of Theta
Sigma, Phi, women's journalistic
honor society.

yAiliES A FLEDGE
Skeleton Key announces the I

pledging of Jackie James, Phi Del-

ta Theta. Mr. James'ome is in

Spokane, Wash. (Print, cd at his

1'cqucst as all itclll fol'is sci':ip

book.)

LYONS LEADS VANDALEERS
At s mcci,ing last, night of the

Vandalcers, Reginald Lyons was

chosen president for the
coming'ear.

Fay Pcttijohn was elected

.ccrc(ary-tice'urer,
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Think This Over

Shou]d or, should not the managing editor of The Argonaut be chosen
by student vote) Should the circulation manager of The Argonaut and
the assistant business manager of the Gcm of the Mountains, be chosen
by, the Executive 'board?

, Those questions, present in our minds for a long time, have become
more prominent this spring due to the controversy over 'the managing
editor brought out in the political w]rir] and after considering the'method
In whic]1 theiassistajt business Inanager offices were filled last week.
','Bot]1 methods are absolutely constitutional. We are questioning the
;fairness of those provisions. According to the present nlethod of choos-
Ing a managing editor, the Argonaut editorial board r>omit>ates a]]..fhe

, men cipab]e of holding the position;who have done outstanding work on
fthfe paper. Those names are presen]ed to the board and it ci)her ap-
proves them for nomination on the electoral ballot or disapproves them.

But if it approves all the men whose names are presented to it, and
those names are subsequently placed on t]ie ballot for the students to
vote upon, is that a fair and just way of choosing a man who will
evctltual]y become editor.?,Even if the voting students lolcw the qualifi-
cations.of the men, their votes wou]d be for the man representing their
party, those being cast in that direction because their house politicians
I'>rdcred them to do so.

Now consider the method in which the circulation manager of The
Argonaut and assist'ant business manager of the Gem are chosen. The
active business manager of those publications recon>mended to the board,
the men who have been doing the most outstanding work in those divisions
r>ff.the'taffs. Choosing of the lnen to hold these positions is then left
s<>1ely to the judgment of members of the, Ex-board. All they have to
go by arc the rccommendatiorrs of the managers. The board has no way
of'comparing the men up for the> jobs. It knows nothing of the type of
work the men liave been doing. Yet, the final decision, which is essential-
ly o( great iniporiance, lies in their handk.

We cannot criticize..the present constitutional provisions regarding the
methods of choosing mcn for those offices without offering a hetter plan.
Iderc is what we suggest as a method tvhich will weigh the qualities of a]l
the men in question and provide for the final placing'f the best qualified
uran in officc: Let the managing editor of The Argonaut bc chosen. by a
special nominating board consisting of two representatives of the Execu-
tive board, the editor and managing editor of the Argonaut, three or four
staff mcillbcrs, a jourilalism professor, a representative frorll the pub]icity
<'cparimcnt. the graduate manager, aud a faculty representative at large.
1 he membership of this board could, of course, be modified.

]ii choosiilg men for the busifress staff position, a similar board could
frill~cion. fhc business managers and circulation managers could be
]>resent to present the qualifications of their,srrcru Couldn't a board com-
]>used of those persons morc ably, fairly, and justly choose the'men who
will become your editors and business managers than you, when you
niukt admit you knotu nothing of their qualifications, but vote for a mau
only because you are told to do so?
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MRW:2Blue Key and the Point System
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'orest. the ni.xt step w]]1 b''an ex- the screen'0 outStand]ng achiev'e- ment, has been re-issued. Iir it] and one n av>a w 0 in

H change'ith the-; state];.Of'daho; for the displa'y of Hepburn's'tal- war t is, stripped of '.propaganda,]'he
hookup,'wk

~y ., ~Thv sbvvvnmvbt wttl mxbv' devi vbt:exports from the pvbvtevvx wxv tx ibowb tb xlt itx brutalness vbe college bxvid add b mixed

0 ~ f ur Washin ton State coll0 th th t te b hi h th 1 d th t. he'brhigs freshncss of and 'stup]d]ty, as recorded by one'irbr'us of 60 voices will present

in the'roposed univer'sity 'orest viewpoint, honesty, understan<]]ng, who. went'hrough the.tei'rible or- 'ou W g g

.w e. will be exchanged for, timber lends and complete sincerity to her P]ay-! dea].
the(

Blinked the g]]mmeis and saw: —of equal value elsewhere 'n the fing of Trigger Hicks, making e1

PIMMIE KALBUS @SPlay~g h]S state. When the lands have been~character vibrate with all thef W S t" TALENT
black eye to Spokane public —BILL acquired by the state then '. ll that warm'th arid 'emotional powe'r that

1 ON KHQ pROG'RAM mus ca par o program

AMES telling. the. Kiwanians about remains w]]] be, for the state ]eg]s- is Hepburn's, both in her two lovel .. w e.recor e y a company

his: Pullman gir]...HILT. and HAI.L ]ation to allocate them '.o the affairs, and in her madcaP moods.
A progra~ of Washingto

>not having any fun...."STICKS" School of Forestry as an 'xoerr-. It is by far her most difficult. role St t college talent will be
rom. e s u 0.

DENTON learning to walk on one mental and demonstration forest; to date, callinG, as it does, for br~~dcast over station KHq of
leg:...GOLln'PENCE, picking her- Boundary lines. of the proposed lightning-like changes of emotion. S okane and the National

se]f up off the Ad bu]]d]ng steps., university, forest have been so es

.PAUL KERR dane]ng like Mickey tablished as to exclude major farm at t]te Vanda] The finest war to I:I]0 p. m. Tuesday, Ma]>i 15.

, Mouse....newlyweds looking very,~areas and settlements and all land book in ]]terature pract]ca]]y wrote . Sb ty-three stations in the
very, happy.... WURSTER.think- having substantial agricultural po-iitself.. Erich Maria Remarque, au- United States, two in Canada;
ing that the winner of the Kefi-

tentialities.'ucky

Derby was a "theY';...KAIL, Considerable imProvement workfFront,u explained that he had no
arid KEEL show ng the home town i beh g 'done m the area by CCC!choice but to write the book.. The „="""'""'""""'."""'""""""""""'""'-:.NO
'gh]S.a big time...."SPEED" GRAY workers: This imProvement ir. I]deas, the very words, forced them- = When in neeri oi a
'.di playing his brawn thru'a shred- 'eludes the construction of roads! ]v

'
f hi 'l . 'EPBU

set< "R.CORDON and KLOSS- and trails, telephone. lines, and a message to youth of which he ==
TAXI —AL

N~ on their way to Pullman.... modern lookout tower, all of wh]ch could not but'burr]en himself. This -'NEELYS TAXI

m
me sage is brough to the s'' en Also fof a corn

'unhealthy....BLONDY JOHNSON tection of the area from fire. Some in "All Quiet," now i ym ~ t th
brightening the. camPus again....'f this imProvement has been done Vandal. The picture, lauded as =„

GOSS ShOWing Off hlk:CO]leetinn Of On tIle 3.646 aCreS giVen the fOr-;, ', .=onunnnnnnnunnn„uuntnnnununnun„,tn„,nt,tn,l,g

'Gamma Phi darts....RONALD estry school by the Clearwater Dew 'THURS a11d FRIDAY
MARTIN having a big time at the]velopment company. CCC.activity
'Junior Prom in St. Maries....BET-fnot only is of value in fire pro-1

BOOTH'at'home all alone Sat-'~tect]on but the road work is onen-'1:

urday nite....NORM IVERSON'ng hitherto inaccessib]0
portioris'ip]ting

Pullman friends Saturday to recreationists and -forestry stur

nlte....HIRAM RODELL Wearing dents;
one of the season's prize Sweaters..
..WOLFE losing a beer-drinking . ~

on s - Saturday. a
ized'the purchase of 160 acre,, of

been the site of 'a government CCC at the Kenworthy Forging
camp. still ariother link in her chain of

Laboratory to be Immetlse outstanding .'uccesses, Katherine
I

'. —— ', — / , 1

Even before the passage of H. R. Hepburn is now being seen at
the'425

forestry students at the Uni- Kenworthy in "Spitfire." In thist-
versity of Idaho had the benefit she appears 'as Trigger Hicks, an)
of a field laboratory of approxi- e]cmental girl of the Carolina I II

mately 9,466 acres, which includes mountains. It'is a character of the',
the 5,000. acres oi'ational forest most .vivid contrasts, and there-! I

land available, under special use fore offers a splendid opportunity
j

loyr

permit.* This area is perhaps larg-
er than that available in most for- +59

realized forestry students at Idalio Qadi

wu] have a laboratory more than HARDWAREseven times this large and the en-
I

v-ti v

tire area will be easily accessible to,
the campus. The instructional val-1 come to

Popular everywhere as the ideal garment for the

':";;„',";;;;-„":".;:„-.':;:.;-;".;:;;,"ICol,i,iNS a ORi.ANij

ic ric.iideal set-up for a universi y for- gg~++yy~gg and bicycle ri<.il].. We have a smart assortment
est.

Passage. of H. R. 74M does not
mean the immediate etablishment- t~vr >vr >vrfxv~r>vr tvtf><>itic>niv~r>vt Ivt t<~>r I Jl]

of this university forest. Several
years may,be required to carry out
the various phases of the project.
The first effect of this bill is to
establish as national forest land
the government holdings in the NOW
area involved and to.set in motion
the machinery by which the gov-
ernment may acquire the land now
held by the 'state and by privat"

vt t ~ ~ ~

ON
owners. The 'tate aftd federnl
government.a]l'eady own a eonsid- TIRE WESTERN ERONT"
arable area of land within the pro-
posed reserve. Tho government Ir Mlt Tf~>.'t '+Itf~Y>At.> tllf>rf

immediately w]]] proceed to ac-
quire title to the remainder of the
63,655 acres through exchange. The
bill provides that lands in private
ownership in the area may be ex-
changed for an equal value of na-
tional forest or timber land else-

!

where in the state. After all of the Mf
land in the proposed forest has
been acquired by thc federal gov-
ernment and set up as a national

l)cginnilrg on April 17 at the University of Southern California, canlp-
us sentiment there was aroused ovef. the alleged unfairness of the selection
of'cu for membership in Blue Key, national upj>erc]assmcrr'0 service
honorary. It seems that mcn were nominated from the floor for meinber-
ship tvith lilt]c regard for service to the school that they might have
performed, The election "system" used tvas for a]1 the mem1>crs io w'rite

down the uatnes of the mcn tv]lorn he wished to scc join an(1 the highcsl
'>5 or 30 were elected.

Thirty-itvo men were voted into the U. S. C. chapter in thiy manner.
Of this staggxcring number, one ha<1 no activities whatsoever, ]1 werc
athletes, 13 boasted mcn>1>crship in n social fraternity as their only activ-
ity. an<1 only six were active in I>or>-ath]etic, extra-curricular activities.

I.n'st ia]1 the idnhi> chapter of Blue Kcy, initiated a point system for
dctcnuining c]igil>iliiy for election io membership iu the organization..
L ndcr'his sysicnl every activity which an Idaho mnu may take part i«,
is value<1 and listcrl. 'IVhel> a man. is brought up for membership at ihc
fn11 or sprin» plcdvvii>g tin>os hc must iucnsurc up to' specific slandnnl
1>cforc his annie is even placed before the chapter for balloting. Thc
cllaptcr fiu<ls the plan n most satisfactory. one.

%]embers of t]10 faculty nud student body officers at the Cn]ifoniia
school took a hanr] it> the nlatter finally an<1 the group wss suspcndc<1
terr>porari]y pending a "hr><tsc c]eai>ing." Xrcgotiatior>s are now un<Icy

wny to 'bring the chapter 1>sck into the gr>o<I graces of ihc cnulpus. In-
fortnntion comiirg frnn> Galifoniia inrlicnlek that a point system siiuil;Ir
lo that used herc will 1>e inaugurate<I.

Whcil thc point sysicni was starred by the Idahr> chapter ]>eye this year
lhc fact wns 'vcn a I;T<uit deal of ptrb]icitt by the national organization
ur>ong its vnrioiis cha]>ters an(1 the officer of ihc local chapter werc com-

it>err<lcd oil ihcir n>r>vc. I'luc Kcy is organizer] and char]crud for thc
]><II]eke of serving the campus upnu which the cha]>ter is locate<i. 'IVhcrr!
ihc grotip beer>irrcs such an olgalrizatir>rr iip num<] only it cannot jusiify!
iis existnncc n»rl shoukl bc junked.

]':<]itr>i ia]]y The Daily ]'n>jail pointer] out that there std:5 n <1cfinilc I

i>cc<l there for nu upperclassmeii's service grotip just ns there is ni Idnlir>
~

r>r any other school. Il urgcrl that drastic steps ibc lnkcii to save the
~

honorary 1>cf<>rc it was too late.

FORESTRY SCIIOOL approximately 45 miles from Mos-~
I

(Contirtued from page one) cow, provided good facilities for
summer field work but the distance

nish reliable data for the solutio
i was too great for use by students

of the various Problems met wit 'during the university year. In 1932
in PerPetuating timber Produc- Dean Mi]]er's zea] was greatly in-
tion." The first steP in that direc- spired when the Forest Deve]op-.
tion was the renting of a section ment company of I.ewiston gave
of land on Moscow mountain for the schooi 3,646 acres on

Moscow'se

by the forestry school. In 1930lmountain. This gift is within the
arrangements were comPleted with~boundary of the greater university
the U. S. Forest service for the)forest now in the process of deve]-
use of aborit 5,000 acres in t]le Stvioprnent. At the Mare]1 1934 meet-
Joe National forest. This,, tract ing t]re board of regents author-

Our constant Birn is io servo our

Patrons ]n 0 safe nml sniisiuciory

ntnnncr whether iho]r requ]rc-

ments nro htrgo «r small.
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Just 'ri'ght, for your light summer:frocks —.wide
brims that dip coquettishly over your eye. Linen
sud pique are smart, sud but<i sufi smooth strswsl
and the rougher straws are good 'his Springll
Trimmed with ribbons,'lowers, ornamentsl

LC.<..cSCO, .3.C,.'f OL .
A i-Ways

I. ~roaf

—. ~UC. <1es Bre
- .,<1nC t() yOulPi Phis Give

Ba]loon -Dance
Balloons! Balloons! Balloons!

Large multi-colored balloons sus-
Peiided from the ceiling were the
keynote of the decorations at the
formal dinner dance of the Pi Beta
Phi sorority given at the chapter
house Saturday evening. The ceil-
ings of the two rooms used for
dancing were entire]y covered with
balloons. The use of balloons for
decorations is a tradition of the Pi
Beta Phi forma]. The programs
were of silver and blue metal,
crested on the front, and tied with
a wine cord. Mrs. H. J. Smith was
patroness, and T o m Armour's
Blue Dcv]]q,,p]ayed. Between
courses at dinner the Beta Thetai
Pi trio, composed of Theodore

~Voigtiander, Frank Rosbach, and i

Clayton Spear, sang several num-
hers. At the dance intermission
A]don Hoffman tap danced. Tlic
guest list included Kelly Cline,
Jack Fry, Eugene Hutteba]l, Donald
Tracy, Robert Strachan, Carroll
Livingston, A]don Hoffman, John
Gibb, Jsmcs Kalbus, Clafford Ir-
win, William Gnaedinger, John
Tihhals, George Brunzell, Ddwain
Vincent, Kelly Anderson, Russell
Garst, Wesley Shurtliff, Lloyd Riut-
cc], Charles Wilson, Keith Evans,
James Robertson, James Ennic, and
Mary LcGore.
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Betas Give
Garden Dance

The chapter house of Bct,a Thc™
Pi was turned into a spring Gar-,
den of surpassing beauty Satur-
day night for their spring inform-~
a]. Lattice work interwoven with
spring leaves, cedar bows, and
flo>vers surrounded the dancing
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came from numerous Japan~~~
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One of the most interes ng f a- programs were of white and bl e
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]y contested .song fest which 1eally a:crest on the 1'ront Patr
" vereux was Presented with mariy... ' 'icial song leader'.

meant th}s year high honors f» patronesses 'were Mrs. Cl g ' '-,, A sem]-forma1 dance will be.beld 8

the winn ng grou .' o mes, Dr. and Mrs. Harry Eln- Miss French - Pected to be here this weekerid. for Saturday night at'he Trl 'D'elta =

porch o, ouse, Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Miss Pcrmeal J F the inter-state convention of-Delta house ]n honor'f 'the'de]egates, '~ ~ ' ~ ', ~

beautifully tranSfOrmed intO a GauSS, and Mr. and fV]rS. W. H. t 1
Crmeal J. Fr~nCh ~nter- ]..Afte'r the; danCe'',f]reS]deu Ws']]I he -;

res]istic garden for. the]r spr]ng'f11.-. Boyer. Guests for .,the occasi n
a forma dinner .Wed-I

a 'mor 1
Iheld at which, each v]s]t]ng c]Tap- I FOr SCHOOL BOOKS':aII3 SUPPLIES':

fprma], A, formal, dinner dance were Mrs. Robert Newho
"a»» honoi .Of the Hays hall
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I ter will:present a stunt,
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the BucketiSaturday R ]
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